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Pot arrests
(CPS)··The joint you are
smoking may soon be protected
by the US Constitution, If a
number of suits being filed In
state and federal courts around
the countly are successful.
Alaska has already
given
constitutional protection to pot
use In the home.
The National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML). the nation's most
successful pot lobby. has filed
suits claiming that the use of
marijuana
in the home falls
under the protection of the
constitutional right to privacy.
NORML has filed suits in
California. Illinois, Tennessee
and the District of Columbia.
The suits mark a major shift in
NORML's strategy. which has
formerly concentrated its reo
sources on lobbying efforts In
Congress and various state
legislatures.
NORML was
instrumental in getting mario
juana
decriminalized
in six
states.
But the decision of the Alaska
Supreme Court broke the ice on
the constitutional Issue and set a
strong precedent that will be
used in the other suits. NORML

wID now devote a much greater
proportion of its resources to
court battles than it had earlier.
but will continue to lobby in
legislatures as well.
The Alaska Supreme Court, in
its unanimous ruling, stated
that there was no firm evidence
that marijuana use was harmful
to the user or would "constitute
a public health problem of any
significant dlmension ... mere
scientific doubts,"
uid
the
court, "did not warrant government intrusion into the privacy
of the home.
Since the Alaska decision was
based on a privacy clause in the
state constitution rather than
the US Constitution, it cannot be
appealed to the US Supreme
Court.
That aspect is one of the
advantages of pursuing mario
juana reform through the courts
rather than legislative bodies.
according to Keith Stroup.
director of NORML. The court
decision is not subject to the
whimsy of politicians. Once the
decision is made in a state
supreme court, based on the
state constitution. it has fundamental protection that can

u nco n s tit uti 0 na I?
only be changed by that court
itself or by a constitutional
amendment.
A decision putting marijuana
use under the protection of the
right of privacy would also allow
someone to cultivate the weed
for personal use and to transport
it as well. Under the Alaska
decision, there is not eonstitutional protection for amounts of
marijuana for sale rather than
for personal use.
In addition to the principle
argument of the right of privacy.
the suits also claim that current
';lirijuana laws constitute cruel
and unusual punishment for the
offense Involved. and that the
laws deny equal treatment
under law. since alcohol and
tobacco are not treated the same
even though there is definite
proof that they can pose health
hazards.
Some of the arguments
opposing constitutional protection for the private use of
marijuana state that the substance has indeed proven to be
dangerous and that constitutional protection would open the
door for similar rulings for more
dangerous drugs such as heroin.

Peter Meyer, legal counsel for
NORML, eountere these arguments on the grounds that the
suit deals only with marijuana,
that there is no positive proof of
harm and that the burden of
proof is on the state to prove
that pot "poses some significant
threat to the individual or
danger to the public welfare" ··a
threat that has not been proven.
In addition, Meyers said, even
if a substance were to prove
dangerous to an individual. it
would still violate his constitutional right to use it personally:
"Why don't we have laws
against skydiving?
That's
dangerous."
Until the Alaska decision.
courts would not rule on the
constitutional
question.
but
rather take "an easy out" by
claiming that marijuana was an
issue for the legislatures. said
Meyers. They "simply did not
want to get involved." he
explained. But now that Alaska
has taken a "a leadership role,"
other courts are more likely to
confront the privacy issue.
Meyers added.
The question is bound to
reach the U.S. Supreme Court,
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Students
building

OK bottle
needs

The student lobby poll has
been tabulated
and issue!
decided upon, according to Barb
Bridwell. BSU lobby director.
The poll was held Wednesday
and Thursday of last week,
approximatC'ly JOO full and part
time students voted in the
survey.

Bookstore

security

tight

"We are not trying to create a Gestapo state Inside the
store. we are just tryina to protect our Investment."
commented Betty Brock, manager of Your Campus Store, on
the subject of Increased store security. Uniformed guards,
Criminal Justice majon, and other device. are some of the
devices employed to reduce shoplifting, a crime which took
American businessmen f(lt' S60 billion during 1975. Thefts
from the store tallied to $20.000 last year, which Includes
price chlnglna and Internal losses, as well a. shoplifting.
AC\"Ordlnato Brock. "To pay for that lou, we have to sell
around $50,000 In elltra merchandise."
The added security measures were englneered by the
Criminal Justice majors. who are worklna for Independent
study credit throu.h thl. project. These measures Include
CJA majon warUna as plainclothesmen In the Itoro, and a
.cmlnar on shoplifting sponsored by the Small BusIness
Administration used as • part of the store starra tralnln •.
Brock Itated that all penon. apprehended for shopliftIng
and price dlanahll
are booked by the BoIse Police
Department, and all stand trial. "All thoecl mu.ed 10 far
have been convicted," sheltated. The ltore wllJ not release
namea of anyone apprehended.

or

Since the District
Columbia
lies under federal jurisdiction.
the suit has been filed in federal
court.
An appeal would go
directly to the US Supreme
Court, and according to Stroup
of NORML, either side that
loses will deftnitely take it to the
high court.
Former Attorney
General Ramsey Oark will
donate his time to argue for
NORMi's suit.
In California. the suit cites
privacy clauses in both the state
and federal constitutions.
California boasts more marijuana arrests than any other
state. In Los Angeles County
alone, where the suit has becD
ftIed (along with San FranciJco
County) the number of pot busts
is higher than most states.
Even though California hu
recently passed legislation reducing marijuana penalties, the
law does not go far enough.
according to Gordon Brownell,
west coast director of NORML.
The absolute earliest that the
suits in various states are
expected to reach tri4f'tnlower
courts is next spring. Tiley may
not reach the state supreme
courts of the US Supreme Court
for two years.

The topics garnering the most
student support (or lobbying
purposes were BSU building
needs, student/faculty
ratio,
student representation on the
State Board of Educatjon, the
beverage container deposit bill,
and the tenant/landlord compromise
bill. according
to
Bridwell.
"We got what we expected,
although I'm surprised there
wasn't more support shown for
land use planning luues and
decriminalization of drunken
driving;" she said.
.. As far as student
representation
on tho State
Board I')ClS, this year wlll be
mainly an Introductory year. I
would hope that this can be
accomplished within the next
two to three years at leut.
California haa thll ayltem and It
haa WOfked Wl'1I.
"The tenant/land1ord

bill

bill,

Should go through this year as it
is the third year it has been
presented. 1 believe the tenants
and landlords have reached an
agreement so there shouldn't be
the problems there have been in
past years," she "Id.
TIle beverage container bill
won't be easy, Bridwell stated.
but If the success it has met
with in Oregon can be shown, it
hIS a chance.
(c.at ... ...,., IS)
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Tutors

needed

Applications are being tUeD
for tutors in all subjects at office
of SASS.
Applicants should be eligible
for work-study, but our office
will keep a list of penons who
want to tutor. but are DOt
eligible for work- study for
referral. The rate of pay is from
52.20 to S2.SO per hour. Hours
are arranged according to eadl
tutor's academic schedule.
Persons interested should
contact:
OffICe of Student AdviSOf)' A
Special Services. room It.. in
the Administration Building_
Call 385-156.).
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opinion ,.editorial-----.
Burger

magnates

attempt

bill

The Idaho State Legislature
is in the process of considering a
new minimum
wage and hour bill which would raise the
minimum wage to 52 per hour on July 1, 1976; 52.20 per hour on
January 1, 1977 and S2.30 per hour on July 1, 1977. A minimum
wage is simply the lowest level at which an employee may be
legally paid.
The 1974 amendments
to the minimum wage and hour law,
called t1l.e Hamburger
Amendments.
modified
the student
certificate
program of the Fair Labor Standards
Act.
This
program states that full time students can be employed at 8S per
cent of the minimum wage. The amendments
extended the Act's
applicability to include higher education institutions.
And it is
this type of amendment
certain Hamburger
chain magnates are
advocating the Idaho Legislature to tack onto the current wage
bill being studied.
The plight of the self-supporting
student is in bad shape now.
but it would become rapidly worse if no law required employers
to pay students a minimum wage. A study several years ago by
the College Scholarship Service stated that the average budget
for a self supporting student for one year is S2,225. Of that. 33.5
per
cent goes
to housing;
25.9 per cent. food; 9.3,
clothingltransportarion, 10.5 per cent; medical care 5.0 per cent
debt repayment
7.6 per cent and other expenses.
8.0 per cent.
Opponents ofthe minimum wage bill say that a minimum wage
would cause youth unemployment.
A study by the Labor
Department
concluded that the general state of the economy is
most responsible
for fluctuations
in youth employment
and
unemployment.
Some states which have different
minimum
wages for youth. the study said. had little change in youth
unemployment.
Young workers need what all workers need-vmcre jobs. at an
adequate minimum wage.
No one male. female. black. white
young or old should be required
to work for less than an
adequate minimum wage. It is time students weren't penalized
for seeking education.
-
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Curt said
by Jack

"Have

B'')!i()D

This week I would like 10 vharc with 'IIU the
first chapter of my first and f(\rthcomin~ novel
The Trials and Tribulllllons of Curt Said.

It was a dark
out. Someone
someone died.
and molested.
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Ihe A'''"'iated
Studellts of Boise St'lt(' Ulliver,ity,

of

,\rlld,";
allll Ieltel '. 10 the edilor IIIII\! be ',ublllilted
til the
AHIlIiTH office prillr to IItH'1IThlll',day bdllre publiealillll. 11111'1
I", Iypewllllell
and hcar a Iegihle ,i~:nalurt'.
The AHIIITFIl
rcSt'n'l"
Iht' righ' til edil for lihel and ta'ic.
Opinion, "'1'r<'5\cd in th(' AIUlITEH are 'ho",' of the author and
nol III.'l't'\\;lril.l' 11,0,,' of the SlUdent Adminislration.
UniVl'r,ity
Adl1lini,tr,llion
or i\lWITl;I~ slaff.

nil' AHIIITI·:n is
1'"." As';ot'i;llion

a IIH'l1Ibn of the Hody Mountain
and the Colle!!e Pre" Service.
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ADVERTISING,

Curt

ntH.\'

holdjnJ~

it dn/ClI

~tood

hcfnrt·

long

\U'lllfllnl

Ill,,, ....

11\:1
Pl'Jl't"

r\l\f''I,

Ill'or

lie

wilh ""lhom.,

kn<l\IIII,: 11111In" Ill'
wa~ in for a~1('V('llill):'\
t'f1JIl\lJIl'lIt
Ii.....
lopnll'd
the d,~)t. (urllhr"h!l('d.
"(lh, 'I'" ,,,".'' 1.1'...
!.lIst gnlnled. ''('''"11' 1111"' ,. ('IIr1 h,lIlllnl 1",,1
Ihe rov', 'IS ht' ,Iither"d Ihr""i:h lIlt' d''''r. I h,l
tuok thl'lJl and dCpu'dInl tlll.'111 Of! lIlt' tlqot III',tr
th ... ('ollih ;IS ',hl' \\;1Ik"d 1'<\1,1111 Ih,' k'ldllll
"~·h~\lIk_\.

ah,

\Vh.tl'"

\IIIH

fl,llllt'

;It:,JII1'1''

',11('

,.lId.
. '( '111'1~"''',''
'"lid (1111 ',Ilil
. '0
"n·',ti ...." 1",1
hl'I,·",
"I '""d 'Wh.,t'"
"<lll'
nal"""!!,"
"Cllrt ~a,d." rqlt'"I"" ""d
"Ok.'I.
hilVt,

If

\,our

way,

'\\\lTtll.'

\11

d'l\\fl

t.tI>le, Dinnt't i, ;tI""1f rl',I1!;." ,h., ',."d
dtsappe.lrnl
throllgh Ih,· klf<'lll'lI doo,

ill

'he

.1', "II'

1-10 !.aid n she
herself at the

table.
Once ~;.:~in the door opened and in walked yet
of LI,a's roommates.
Freda Floprop, a
well endowed young lady who refused to wen
anylhing
but halter tops regardle~s
of the
w e athcr. Curt's eye s focused on freda Floptop
as ,he bound abundantly
across the room and
flopp<'d on a chair.
"You're
well endo ...'cd,
aren't )ou?" Curt said. attempting
5l1lalllalk.
"Yev." replied Freda. "My mother dealt in real
cvtatc and when she died she left me 1I great
<leal of land, I am grateful to her for the two
mountains she gave me,"
"So am I," Curt
"1:hcl\.
Debbie Dull opened
the door to the
al',HtnH'flt.
''I'm here."
said Debbie Dull IS
she "nten',lth c room ...hich suddenly look on an
,IIr of ,Ieepine".
beryollc
grunted "hello"
,1/,,1 vawnn! tllJ.:ether.
another

I "" efllerl·d Ihe wom l'urying th,' lasl "f the
sleak TV dinners.
"Sil do ....n ... Li\1
I"'I ""'Ill'I!. "Dinner i, ahout ready."
!lully.
l"'l>hl" Dull \<11 do n.

',""h"n'

nIl' lI1eal began ithoul further deb... Curt
I,x,d hIS klllfe Mill nil off a huge portion IIf lhe
'l""k ,I/ld inserled it into his mOlllh.
"This
't",.k
1,1'1,', t'lstete","
('utt
Said
\aid
1.1\"'1"5\1..
"I think it 13'tcs tasteful."
I i\1
111\1 It''led !.I,tdul!;',
"It tasles like garba~(·.
\\"" •. n'!. It t.ISt<'~ like IllSlclcss
Karhage,"
("rI S .• ;II ,,,i,! curtly,
),j"1 re:lcht:ll helow the
1,">1 .. ,1/1,1 dn'"
a -15 ma/lnum "btol out and
l'''illl''''11 <l;rl'ttll' al Cllrt. Curt "M.ked up ;IS he
\I'lt'k """Ih..,
Itll~:" chunk of 'leak intll hi,
1I1""lh "Y"II're b<'ing rude," nlrtly ,aid Cllrt.
',1" I'I<I\I('" fell t"int a, 'he nllidly n'H"'" t,1
lI""r \\ ith a plop. tis •• k\'l.'lcd thl' !l"n ;11
('lit', ,hl'St HII<l '(jlll'C/t'd
Ihe triHlll'r,
The
"'1'1"'oI"n that folh"'l'll
left a mlllluifhl'n!
/:,II""/: hok in Curt', din!.
Thl) hulkl pi('lt'cd
(''''1 b"I"'eeu
t"o ribs and exited 111l1111'diatdy
Ihlo"gh hb hack I••killg with it one cnlire h;df of
!'lIrt', heM!,'
tl"

Collelli;lfe

The offi,'es of Ihe ARIlITER art' locatt'd onlhe ~e('ond floor of Ihe
SIU,lt'nt Union Building. Boi~e State University.
IlJlO Cullege
Blvd., Buhe. "'aho tUns,
NEWSROOM,

and vtorrnv night. A shot rani-:
screamed.
Sorneom- was burn,
someone w a s raped, mugged.
It wa, J normaln,ghl
in the cit v.

Curt Said. a tall dark slender handsome,
debonaire. charrniny,
witt .. pnvate ev c, Iound
his way across the city. lie w a-, Oil ~;I' wav to
his girls' house for dinner. She "'as new for him
and he was. anxious 10 see her agJill. lie had
met her (~nly the night bd"re while W orkllli' on
an eXCiting. rurnanti,:
ca'e that St'ernlnglv
plagues mcn of f,)fllllH'. The mtT!llIg was qUilt'
aecJ(knlal.
lie had bcen wllrkill,: IllS "'.1.
through every ma\\ag" I',ltl"r ", II", til. (\11 lh,.'
trail of a well·known ".1) pn'(\II. whell ("IIr1 h"d
mi'read Ihe room number lin h" 1lI,1"".lgt' ,III'
alld entered the wroll,:·r,x,nl.
It was d,rtieull .II
fir't to tell who W;IS gi.illg who th,' 111,1\\,1;,:'.',
A, '0011 .a, Curt 'aw lis,l Ill", hi, Ill',1tl ,Im""g
other Ihlllg, hegall til thr"h

knocked

_--~--- ..'~-_._'-'-'-~--,"--

it your way. sweetie,"

r e rnovcd her coat and positioned

Chapter One

tDSE srN"F' UNiVERSITY

•••

38S.3652

('m! po,ifi"'lt'd
hiln"'11 "I 1/11' lahle s" h"
e(HII(~'n' the l'ntire r""111 'It lint'", " trirk 'Y"M'
ut helnll a Rreal deleellv .. h,ld tallght IlIln. The
door openl'l!.
Flo Flower
1111'
t' I' ,
•
(, (}
.I\,a ".
r?,lI1ll11nl{~Scnt,'rel!.
"IIi," Flo said, ''1'111 Flo
1<lowl'r, Olle uf Li'a's roOllllllnh" >, Wll'lt'
,s your
nan\('. swel'tie?"
"Curt Said"
.. I (',
"S I"
'
, sail
urt
a d whal?
!-1o said.
"('lItt,"
said Said'.

('"It pllllTd his hand tlvcr the new dcleth>n In
IllS dint ;Illd looked t'oldly at I.ha I,ust. "Well.
I Ilidu't Ihink Ihe steak luted that blld," he said
half IIl~lIrtedly.

"Durnil,"
Debbie Dull said, the first time In
hn Iifc she hlld ever \lsed a nasty word. and
(,.I'eryolle IndudlnjJ Curt yawned.

~
~~
;

/

i~;
'. -;,
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---------) PEO PLE

tBSU has lost a great
EdItor, the ARBITER
It's been a couple of years
since I've done any work for
your paper, but I'd like to cover
one last story, since it was while
working for the Arbiter that I
met the late Roger Green,
financial vice-president
for
BSU.
Roger died last week, victim of
a cancer which lad racked his
body for the last three years. At

Open

letter

EdItor, !he ARBITER
This is an open letter to Walt
Balch.
In your letter published last
week, you complained of insufficient publicity for the SUB
Annex Hearings of December 3
and 4. You wondered, and I
quote, "If this hearing was so
open, how come it was kept so
secret from the vast majority of
the student body?
Was it
advertised on a 3" x 5" card
hidden among the "Riders
Wanted" inquiries, or, which is
my opinion is more truthful, was

his -funeral, the state's leaders
in politics and education, his
family and personal friends, and
those who worked daily with
Roger in the administration of
Boise State sat side by side to
pay their last respects. I was
just one of the many students
Roger had helped who was
there.
Roger helped me, not only to
continue my education, but

to Balch
the time. and place of this
hearing only told to the people
who are in favor of this tnned"
Walt, it wu publicized. Did
you fail to notice the 4" x 4" ad
for the hearing located on page
J of the ARBITER on November
24? Did you fail to notice the
video monitor in the SUB lobby
on December 3 or 4 when it was
posted there? That's as much
publicity lIS is usually needed
for any meeting, program, or
other event.
J>
Before you cry foul, check out
your complaints.
Jim O'Malley

'This is only the beginning'
by EliotJo_
Those of us who have been
around since the ark sank and
Boise State College became
Boise State University; those of
us who harken back to the days
when Lee Mercy was the ASB
Vice·President and Phil Yerby
wrote the classic phrase "Flush
twice it's a long way to the
river"; we who remember when
Veterans Office director Bermeosolo finally graduated with a
degree in ~tre
Arts followed
closely by Tom Moore's expertise in bringing the ASB out of
debt are pleasntly surprised at
the promise of this Institution's
freshman class.
It 15 indeed
refreshing for those of us who
have been embraced by a
carefully spun web of apathy to
see the ordered group of young
collegucs on the horizon.
There 15 a reason for this
productive about-face. Accord·
ing to Rosalie Nadeau. Director
of Arrlrmative
Action And
former nsu student, the days of
the popular revolution are over.
This is basically correct.
Though most everyone recognlzes the need for chango, they
are becoming more aware of the
need to negate violence as the
Instrument for said change,
Slnee violence has been ruled
out, an old avenue has opened,
This old route of approach Is

involvement and it utilizes many
outlets least of which is to play
by the rules of orderly process.
It would appear by all indicators
that the lost generation
is
finding itself, and it is having
righteous success in the freshman class.
The freshman student is
finding out that part of a solid
education is the rewards inherent to student organizations,
fraternities and sororities, student government and programing.
The third ciniculufi\ is
becoming increasingly i_tant to the new college student
as a suppllment to the bookworm Image typified by classic
education.
The freshman
student 15 learning that In order
to change society It is necessary
to understand the rules and then
to participate before any active
role can be initiated in the
process of change, but more
importantly the freshman is
finding that this route 15 a long
and Involved Involvement.
.just as every student has
discovered.
What makes this group of new
students really different Is that
they are ready to accept this
ehallenae.
This acceptance Is
the promise, and thIs promise Is
only the beglnnlna: however,
this beginning will be the
foundation of a fundamental
renaillance.

,j

friend'

I

more importantly, to grow up. I
was a foolish reporter, sometimes neglecting to check out
my facts for fear of ruining what
I thought was a "good" story.
Roger helped me develop more
regard for the consequences of
my actions.
Other students, especially
those in student government,
have been similarly impetuous,
and Roger was always willing to
counsel them, to help them
realize their possible goals and
recognize their impossible ones.
The student and the university
always came first with Roger; I
can think of no one less
motivated by personal ambition
or selfishness.
So it was not surprising that
his funeral service was designed
not to eulogize Roger, but rather
to reassure and comfort those of
us who are left. The minister
who conducted the service told
us of Roger's strong faith in God
and his belief in the Resurrection, and his wish that this be
communicated to us all.
Roger's body has been
returned to the hills in Kansas
where he was raised.
Meanwhile, Boise State has lost a
great friend and tireless servant. To those who question the
death of this young husband and
father, and the loss of our
friend, I can only suggest that
perhaps it has served to offer us
all a source of inspiration.
Katrina Brown

iWilper

tours

EdItor. the ARBITER
Last month I was among four
BSU students who toured the
Jim Bridger coal fired power
plant in Rock Springs, Wyom·
ing. I must admit that before
taking the tour I was opposed to
such a plant being built in Idaho
on the basis of "What's good for
Idaho Power is bad for the
environment."
I expected a high pressure

Flewelling
to prevent

by Tom McKercher

coal

fired

plant

snow job, but was given instead
I was especially impressed
very frank answers. to all my
with the strip coal mine which
questions.
operates adjacent to the plant.
We were told the plant was
After a vein of ore is extracted,
99.7 per cent pollution free,
the pit is filled in and students
which doesn't mean much by
from the University of Wyomina
itself, but as we watched one of
conduct experiments to deterthe four burners producing at
mine how Uie land can best be
full capacity we saw very little
reclaimed.
This reclamation
smoke coming from the smoke
p~-i$""notjust
a token to
stack. The soot I had expected
_.-5ubdue those of us who cannot
to see on cars and buildings just .>
abide IIrape of the environment.
wasn't there.
Having lived in Boise all my
life, I'm less than satisfied wi!h
the haphazard growth we've
been experiencing for the past
few years. I'm, therefore, stiD
very leery of the Pioneer plam.
which may not only supply
Consumers, but attract new
industry and be the start of •
vicious cycle.
ASD Senate, since part-time
We should remember that our
students are going to be allowed
strict regulation
of heavy
to vote in the upcoming Lobby
Industry in the past has been the
Opinion Poll.
Possibly an
very thing that has made Idaho
amendment to the ASB eonstlsuch an attractive place to live .
tutlon would be In order to bring
With this in mind we can welg"
it Into agreement with the U.S.
the benefits the pioneer plant
Constitution. This could grant
would have, against the pesASB citizenship ana the right to
sibillty of sacrificing the quality
vote but would not necessarily
of life we enjoy here. Above all.
change the other rights or
we must continue to say no to
restrictions contained In the
giant corporate interests who
ASB Constitution.
would move here merely for the
John flewelling
great power supply we will have
OIlef Justice
If the plant Is buUt.
ASBSU Judiciary Council
Ron WUper

clarifies
misunderstanding

Editor, !he ARBITER
A further c1ai'ificatlon of the
article in the Arbiter of January
7, 1976, Is called for to prevent a
misunderstanding.
The twenty-fourth amendment to the
U.S. Constitution applies only to
the election
of the U.S.
Congress and Executive and not
to state or local governments.
However, the precedent reo
mains that the right to vote
should not be denied to citb:ens
who do not pay a "poll tax, or
any other tax." This Is a matter
that should be considered by the

power
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The Idaho State legislature is
currently considering a ne.w
minimum wage bill. Certain
labor factions are hoping for an
amendment to exclude students
from the bill. What is your
opinion of this move?

~~

r

I

rovmc

Kathy Drfppe, IeDIor. I don't
know if I would consider'
working for less than the
minimum, and then too again
it throws it on the employer
and I would think that all of a
sudden he could start paying
people less, and that would
hurt the people that need the
jobs.

StephaD LevItt, frnhmu.
Wrung! They're the same as
anybody..;e...
Is...
e.__

reporJRa~r

Bob Garrecbt,
Junior [not
sbown]. I think it's crummy.
Mlren AsumendJ, Junior.
It
seems really rotten to me,
because if anyone needs help
in school and with money it's
the students.

Pal Nleser, aelllor [nol .hewn].
All the people thAt hire
students do so because they can
get them for cut-rate pay and if
(he students were included in
the minimum wage there would
he a lot of students out of work.

/\1m IllUUeU, lD.stnlctor.
Simply an effort to get cheap
labor. TIle minimum wage is
itself too low. I think it's just a
bill being pushed through by
employers.

Tracy Moens, freshman.
think it's a rip-off.

11.

How much do YOU know about
Sessions

. ')
It.

will be held

For married students
Monday, January 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Room 104 of the Health Center

For students
Thursday. January 22 at 10: 15 p. m.
TV Lounge of the Towers
Wednesday.
Jan uary 28 at 10: IS p. m.
TV Lounge of Driscoll Hall

For faculty & staff
Tuesday. January 27 at 7:30 p.rn,
Room 104 of the Health Center
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campus news
Students
Minority

needed
Affairs

The Office
of the
Vice·President for Student Affairs would like to announce that
applications are available for
two (2) positions of "Student
Assistant in Minority Affairs."
These positions will Jle under
the general. framework
of
Student Affairs at Boise State
University working out of the
Student Advisory and Special
Services Office.
General responsibilities for
each position will be: (I) work
with minority, handicapped.
and disadvantaged students in
areas or orientation and adjustment to the College environment: (2) serve as a resource
penon (information. liason contact. referral agent. etc.) for
minority/dbadvantaged
students;
(4)
assist with
research, surveys, and other
studies related to minority and
disadvantaged students: (5)
maintain office hours. schedule
events. and asvist w ith program
organization in the Minority
Cultural Center,
All students (male or female)
who have an interest in these
position .. arc urged to apply,
The following minimum qualificlti'lJl\ IIlUS{ be lilt'! in order to
he: cliuiblc [or ,'!lnsider.Hi"n: (I)
C'tpcill:n,v

",t\itlprit,\

III

'.\(Irkmg

~'.rll~l[l'" <\iilliur

prt)gr;ull'l;

(2

J

With

for
man, i.e., sophomore
and
above. enrolled as a full-time
student
and possessing
a
cumulative GPA of 2.00 or
better; and (3) eligible for
assistance
through
student
work-study
program.
The
student will be expected to work
from 10·IS hours per week and
will be reimbursed
at the
student work rate of S2.50 per
hour.
Applications for the position of
"Student Assistant in Minority
Affairs" mllY be secured from:
Boise Slate University. Career
and Financial Services office,
room 117 • Administration
Building.

Who

is Bernard

(CPS)-·Who is Bernard John
Chubet IIIand how did he fleece '
us out of nearly S13001
That is the question several
people around Princeton University are asking themselves
these days after the discovery
that the mysterious Chubet is
not a Princeton student as he
said and that the bills he ran up
at two posh campus clubs might
never be paid.
It seems Chubet, 22. waltzed
into Princeton's exclusive To.....
er
Club last fall clad in the
traditional Ivy League duds and

Chubet

throwing around tales of his
house in Gre"Cnwich and his
sporty Alfa Romeo ear. And
even though he borrowed a lot
of money and sometimes mispelled his own name. everybody
bought his story.
"You just wanted to believe
him. he was so sincere." said
Tower Oub member William
Lee. "He was very controversial. very reasonable. You name
it. he was it."
Chubet won over so many
friends around Princeton that

III
the Tower Club, accustomed to
dealing with gentlemen scholars, let him charge up S892.50
worth of meals. The Cloister
Inn, where Chubet hung his
Brooks Brothers suits at night.
allowed him to pile up a S400
rent bill. Charges have been
pressed against Chubet and be
faces a maximum penalty of
SIOOO and three years in jail for
obtaining services under false
pretenses.
By all accounts.
Chubet was a true pro. "He had
his act down pat." observed
Tower Club member Lee.

.--Iadle/llaek-"
REALISTIC® RECEIVERS •••
FOR THE 'MUSIC-MINDED
\Ii UR CHOICE

9

Initlorit!

a n upper"'1.I .....·

r

! Instant
I-

dating
with
Insta-Mate
enio.y
·Meet1Da nrw hitndo

• Unlimited dates
• A DeW IIOdaI We

Send no w for fr ..
inform a't io n to

Insta-Mate

Box 3203
Boise 83703

and you can

CHARGE IT
At Radio Shack

.,J

Art Materials from
Grumbacher
, Windsor-Newton
Permanent Pigments
Conte
Specdball
Strathmorc
X-Acto
Llquitex
Crcscnt
Pickett
LUllO

Frcdrb:
Sculpture Housc
Koh·l-noor
D'Arches

SENSATIONAL 43% DISCOUNT ON
AM~FM 2/4-CHANNEL RECEIVER!

OUR MOST POPULAR AM-FM
STEREO RECEIVER AT 35% OFF!

A dual performer! Our QTA- 720 delivers
superb stereo and opens tho world of
4-chllnnel whon you add a second parr of
speakers. Exclusive Glido·Path,l\)
volume/balance controls. tape inputs/
outputs. tuning motor and much marc.
A terrific audio value! Reg 229,95

Music lovers appreciate our STA-4 7 with
such outstanding features as main/remote
speaker switch, tape. inputs/outputs with
'monitor; magnotic phono input, Plus
4-speaker capability. tuning motor.
headphone Jack An ideal receiver at 11 groat
low prico! Reg 19995

~L

817 Bannock
Phone 343·2564

Iii]

275 North Orchard

~...=&::::"

4.
...,....
va ....,...

M A TANDY CORPORATION

CQMMNV

MICtS

... A.YVA.ny AT IN~V1OlJA.I, 5TOIUS

..

,
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"v.. 1never had a really good an teacher in hIgh ",:h,.,!." said Debbie Fucher, feature anht
of this wed's Gallery. "I would like to really be a go.."J teacher. To know that I have helped
someone would be really satisfying."
"Art is part of me, it's whatever mood I'm in. Part of my personality deals with art and I
can't separate that; it'\ like an athlete ii an athlete. it', ....hat milke, him up. Art b like I
tranquilizer.
When I don't do il I get frustrated.
.
,
"I would like to be knoy,n a, a female ....ho hH become an artist. Not yery many females
have done so. Because I am married people be liev e that olher ....e have children. art for me
will become a hobby; but I would like to be knn ....n il\ a female artivt. not IS a bobbyist.

.~.

...'fJ

';j1,
,J

.

. ~j:

"Ken is an artist, too, and .....cve been married about a yen and. half. bUI both of us bC'ing
artists has never been a conflict. Once we did a pail1l1nlo:iOj(cther, It
difficult because he
has a totally different style than I have. The bil(!\nt problem 1\ u,ually who gets to use the
table first or who used that pencil la,t ..... here'\ the cr a vcr.
"I think originality is e svenrial, to be able I" say 'I created Ihat (rom my own Idea from I
vision in my mind. Since majoring in art. il seem" each yen I see more thing'.
I don't just
walk down the street: I notice how inrncatc Ihln~, are. ho ....ka'", arc put together,
how.v.l
guess art has been opening up my e v cv.

w.,

"I always have the (eelin" that I am not (on'l,krn]
~",,<lefh,u!lh I" he An arti\l. I "Ant to
be an arti\t; I work to be one. S.. "'hen I ",n ."'.u(h I qart Ihlnbn/(. wrll. mayl>e I am. but
'till I don't feci I haH' the quallt,· of .Ht "",.
I 110['" I,) h.'r
''''nedJ'
"I gradUd!ed from ['",in Fall-. High \d,,,,,1 .1".1 (',,'1"~e of \"ulhnn
I,bh" "'HI now I'm J
..,enior hefl' an{t nlJjllrillg in ;trt t'dth',l!l~\!l
rh.lt'') 1(1 tn'.d. h_~('.lII"C I (tli!l't \.\ant ttl become
LtmotJ') if I ILI\l..' 10 ,l;1I thrtl\Jl.:h !j~\\rr \ntr'f\l'-~~"
!i~!'
rhl\

.
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~ntertai nment
Critics'

corner

An

rating

by IJ.Dda KnlghtoD
Open your newspaper on any
day to the entertainment
section
and you find yourself wandering
through
the
wilderness
of
movies available.
The industry
believes that it has blazed a trail
(or at least provided
highway
markers) to help you find the
type of movie that. "is you."
A brief examination
of the
ratings shows that our guides
have divided cinema into four

r

to

Schink

The Boise Philharmonic draws
its guest soloist from its own
talented ranks during its third
series of concerts on Monday,
February
2, and
Tuesday,
February
J_
William Schink,
associate principal bassoonist,
will join the orchestra and music
director Daniel Stern in a rare
performance
of Gordon Jacob's
Bassoon Concerto. Schink is the
Supervisor
of Music
in the
Nampa schools.
A graduate of
Boise
Junior
College
and
Washington
State College, he
served the orchestra as Associ·
ate l Conductor
during
the
197J. 74 seison ..
Monday evening features a
concert especially designed
for
families.
Dr_Stern
offers the
audience
brief elplanations
of
the musical selections played.
The 90 minute program includes
highlights
[rum the
regular

Photo

contest

January

surn

25,

slated
SUB

111e
Art Committee and
the
BSU
Photo
Club
arc
co-sponsoring
a l'hotography
Contest and Show.
The show
will be held in the Ada Lounge
of the Student Union Building
from
January
25th
through
February
19th.
The photo wnte\! is opcn to all
IJSU studcnt'.
and )'OU may
entn up to lwent)' prints.
111l:
print' will hc plal'Cd within four
catq.:orics:
hlack ,,« whitc shots
of ju 501 people.
color photography, and sperial df<-rts in
hlark ,," w'hite or ",)Ior.
The
judginIot will he dolle hy thc
studcnts
of this University.
Then~ will!>\' hallots lind a hallot
hot in lh,' Programs
omn' Oil
the ,crlllul nom of th,' SUIl.
If you wi,h to "nt"r. hrill/( your
prints to the SHull-nt Union
Prnllran"
1l00ud Oflke in the
sun hcrore Jallullry 2Sth. A list
of titles. aIHI lht' valuc of t'llrh
print is re'luin',l,
"' is a Sl.OO
enlry fcc.
The Willlll'U in carh of thc four
cnll'/(orks will rel'cive a 5S0.00
l'lIsh prill'.

major categories:
X, PG (or GP)
and G. But exactly what do they
mean? The following is my own
opinion.
X ranges from a fine movie
with a plot which involves a
large amount of violence or sex
("The
Clockwork
Orange,"
"Midnigt.1
Cowboy")
to the
typical
fare
at your
local,
all-night, hard-core movie house
in which the audience
usuallv
consists of dirty-old-men
with

1

perform
Tuesday concert,
The stmosphere is informal,
the curtain
goes up at 7:30 p.m. in the
Capital
High
Auditorium.
Price1 are: Famllies- 57, Adults
·53, Students /senior Citizens
52.
The Tuesday evening program
includes:
Riegger:
Dance
Rythms;
Jacob:
Bassoon
Concerto;
Moun:
Symphony
No. 40 in G t.:inor;
and
Mendelssohn:
Symphony No.5
(Reformation).
Curtain time is
8:15 p.m. in the Capital High
Auditorium.
Students
may
purchase
tickets
for 52.25,
concert nights at 8:00 p.m,
Regular tickets are prices at 55,
".SO and J.75.
The Tuesday concert will be
repeated on Friday, February 6
in Sun Valley's Limelight Room.
This
touring
concert
is
presented
with the support of
the Idaho Commission
on Arts
and Humanities and the National Endowment
for the Arts,
Washington,
D.C.
Tickets are on sale at the
Philharmonic
office
and the
Allied
Arts
Booth.
For
information,
call J44,7849.

'Spirit

an

college student wants to know-is
this flick any good?
Ladies and gentlemen-J
advocate a return to the good
old grading system. "A-C", it
was
in
the
old
days.
Unfortunately.
I feel the need
for an extension
to the letter
"Z" in order to male some of
ourmore
obnoxious
viewings
feel at home. In these pages. 1
intend to attempt to give you at
least one opinion
of what's
showing by not only reviewing
most flicks in town, but to give
you an "A" to "Z" rundown.

of Independence'

IDAHO

at Gallery

The exhibition of the Kent
Bicentennial Portfolio "Spirit of
Independence"
by 12 of Amer·
ica's leading contemporazy
artists opens Tuesday, January 13
at the Boise Gallery of Art and
continues
through
March
10,
1976.
Will
Barnet.
Colleen
Browning,
Marisol
Escobar,
Audrey
Flack,
Red Grooms,
Joseph Hirsch, Robert Indiana,
Alex Katz,
Jacob Lawrence,
Larry Rivers, Ed Ruscha, and
Fritz Scholder freely interpreted
the theme of the "Spirit
of
Independence"
in a lithograph
or serigraph
in editions of 125
signed and numbered
original
prints.
The Boise Gallery of An
accepted the Kent Bicentennial
Portfolio frorn Lorillard for their
permanent
collection.
In the
coming months, special exhibits
featuring the Kent Portfolio in
celebration of the nation's 200th
anniversary
will be opening in
every state across the country.

Gallery hours are Tuesday.
Thursday
and Friday from 10
a.m, to 5 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday from 12 noon to 5 p.m.,
and Wednesday from 10 a.m, to
9 p.m. The Gallery is dosed
Mondays.

He could beat any
white man in the world'

AlLCOvaAGE
INSCUNCE
SDVICIlS
l.iDda Vista Plaza
6417 Fairview
CaD 317-4202

FREE PITCHER
OF COORS (84 oz.)
Wi,h ,h.

He just couldn't beat
all of them.

CALIFORNIA CHILICHEESE OMElET
(3 EGGS)
SUNDAY 12-4

Coupon good Jan. 27-Feb. 3
~

r---------------------l

'XickeladeaD I
,records
& tapesl

Turman Marlin Rill
Produclion

Produced by Llwrence TlIrrll.ln
Dlrecled by MarM Rill
by 110ward S,1Ckler

bJ'>cd on hiS pl.ly
(If'

'ANAV1~~

Itw: ~Jt'w Yo"" SlJf;f" l'~
Col ....... 01 lUll·

ttl'lIt",r,

"

_._.-._-

:

Starring James Earl Jones,
Jane Alexander

f"rQlh'lf"'.f

.

t

The Great
White Hope
Screenpl;ly

"UHliG,. 0' 2 clift ... ,.

t

,: SEE THE INCREDIBLE TAPE W ALL! ~

20th Cenlury Fox Presenls

A lawrence

LAW

IEQUIIlES
liability
iDsurance before ~
a motor vehide. For quot~
and
immediate
•
cootact Fred BaiJey~

I

pop films

you'

IS

GP or PG··Most
notable from
the sign advertising, "Robert
Redford in The Great PG Waldo
Pepper. "
Mostly
middle-ofthe-road, with an anemic e!fod
toward art.
Since Disney died, a Grated
movie is usually a nature flick
with a distressingly
familiar plot
(if any); an occassionally
good
documentary
("The
Great A·
merican
Cowboy")
or one of
Doty-Deytons attempts to bring
into the "G" category.
As one can see, the ratings tell
everything but what the average

their
tongues
hanging
out,
watching their fantasies
being
given flesh.
R is a tricky one. Often the
best movies are "R,"
Often the
'second worst movies are "R."
Even in the best of these, one
feels that the director or writer
(Did 1 say the writer?)
has
included the "love"
scenes or
"punch-em-up" scenes out of a
sense of obligation.
The duty
lies heavy on their hands and
often lands with a "thud" in the
middle of the plot. Fortunately,
there are exceptions.

to show

>

•

•
to the movie

l

"",If\

[GIJ]

SUB Ballroom

t
t
t

I

.._.-

t

SEE BOISE'S ABSOLUTE LOWEST
PRICES ON NEW RELEASES!

t

t

----.---

DISCOVER THE FASCINATION
I'
OFTHE UP~~A~~:~O:TERLOFT!

!
i

WONDER IN BREATH-TAKING
RECORD SELECTION!

,

SEE YOUR MUSICAL DREAMS
BECOME REALITY!

I~I

:

t
t

I

-------

t
t

:
Th,' I'llI' FlIl11~('mnmillcc
i~ plnnnillH a dnt'mah1Rraphy
t:llnferencc 011
February IS, III {'onjunctlllll with the fillns 'Grent Dktntor' ami 'Modern
TimcN.'
'111(, l'ilOfcrcnl'C
will ,-over lIlost fa,'Cts of movie-maklnIot.
IndudhlH spcdal
tCl'hnl<lues \allli l'Ornmerdal
111m pmdul'tlon.
Any
student or staff l11ernher wishing to partlclpllte
In this event should
conta{'l lhe Pop Films COllllt1ll1ee at .185·3655.

NO;S;;~;'~~~
AT
t NICKELODEON RECORDS & TAPES
LINDA VISTA PLAZA
eIIIiol~

...............

•.................

...-..I~_ ..-'-"-,·-·,.-...
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·,-··-··-·-

... ·

I
I

.

.
~
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All Friday films are now shown twice:

3:00 PM & 7:00 PM
Boisean Lounge

LA 106

Until Special Events Center tsopen
Watch ARBITER for details
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Discover

Idah 0 City

The small hamlet of Idaho City, located appruxlmately
30 mUes
north-east of Boise, is fast becoming the place to go for summer and
winter recreation.
•
Cross country skiing is very popular" with residents and visitors
alike and ski rental is available.
For those who would rather take
their snow sitting down, Steam Boat Springs is available for tubers,
There is a rope tow for gelling back up the mountain,
There is also
plenty of space' for snow rnobilers.
During the summer. there are many camping facilities around
Idaho City, also ample hiking terrain.
A natural hot springs pool it
located there. for swimming year round.
Indoor entertainment
is also plentiful. catered by the Minen
Exchange and O'Leary's taverns. Both establishments
feature live

CI'ou CIDIDItry .....
wu ap r.•trip to the bIcl coaDtry. Cauet are offered for those
to IeuD the art by • IDeal IpOItIq pods Itore, Ioc:ated on the main street.

wIIIdDa

*

entertainment
on weekends.
Idaho City has a long and colorful history, at one time it was
Idaho's capital city with more residents than Portland did lit that
time. It was founded October 6. 1862 by. a band of miners headed by
J. Marion More. According to residents of the city. more gold was
taken out of the area than out of the Klondike.
The first Masonic
Lodge founded in Idaho is located in Idaho City and is open once a
year.
A long time residcni of the city said it has changed greatly in the
last few years, "We used to go sleigh riding down main street and
sled off the top of the mountain across the street."
he said. That
mountain is now built up with cabins and summer homes.
Sherman Neth. another long time resident of Idaho City. said land
values are high. with prices depending "on the mood of t he person
selling r "

I

I
r \

~.
t

Shennan Neth, Idaho City resident, saya people there are
"about the frIendJJest likely to be foand anywhere."

The Idaho World Is the oldest contlnu1Dg newspaper In Idaho.
Established In September of 1863, the Idaho World stili pubUshes
every Friday. Tbls Is • typIcal ad from a paper, dated 1865.

THE BIG SHOW IS COMING

---

The Grand

COIIiIATIOI
CIRCUS
AJlD
Dramatio Oom"" f
.IDAHO <)ITY. ON
Sunday,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Commencing June 19th
Also, the celebrated

DOG AND MONKEY
Altogether

snow

this is the most attractive

performance

ever

presented to the world. TIle performers
have been selected
from the best in their respective professions and among them
will be found CALIFORNIA

FAVORITE:

MR. J. B. ROCKE'ITE
Not withstanding
remain

the emmense

as usual.

Dress Circle ....•...........................
Pit .,
:

J. A. Rowe, General

combination,

the prices will

"
Two Dollars
One Dollar
Lee & R. Land, proprietors

Agent

,"-'

..'

.
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ADtJqae ad ~ty
....
aboad IDIcIaIao Qty, carryt.aa everythJDa from old m1DIDg tooII
to tho "everyday IICICCMltles,".ath u Ice tong,.
Truth In alhert.labsa wasn'l a weD known c:oncepl 100 yean ago, as thl. 1865 I1t (rom
the Idaho World abow••

C1JPIDENE CURES!
MANHOOD RESTORED
This French Vegetablc Vitalizer will quickly cure you of all
nervous or dlsessesof the generative organs brought on by
Youthful Errors. over exertion. excessive use of tobacco or
stimulates. which lead to decay such as Lost Manhood,
BEFORE
AFTER
Insomnia, Pains in the Back, Seminal Emission. Nervous
Debility. Unfitness to Marry. Evil Dreams. Varicocela. Weak Memory, Elh:lUstion and
Constipation.
ShrUnken or weak organs strengthened and revitalized.
'
CUPIDENE stops all losses by day or night.
Take CUPIDENE And be glad and manly. Prevcnts quickness of discharge. which

Sao" I, OlIO llaD Idaho Oty bu plenty 01, to the dellaht of enthuaJuta.
However, mow It heavy and roofI ha"e been known III collapse, hence the
trip to the top with • IDOW abovel.

leads to Spermatorrhoea
and Impotency.
CUPIDENE is a Nerve Tonic and Blood Builder.
The t'CMOn 5uffctel's are not cured by doctors is because 90 per cent are troubled by
Prostate.
CUI'IDENE is the only known remedy to cure without an operation.
Guarantee given with boxes for SS.OO. 51.00 11 box, six for 55.00. Send for Free
circular and SOOOtestimonials.
Address DAVOL CO. P.O. Box 2076. San Francisco.

Cal.

CroM

I:OUD!IY akJen and

IUGW('OYerecllIlOU ....

naaell are reDtoc:Ud

III • .tore

window.

Text by Barb Bridwell
Photos by Tom McKercher
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student government
Senate

report

Teeth,
by George NeUs
Three issues were brought up
before
the
Senate
Tuesday;
teeth, too much talk, and tours.
The meeting was an informal to
set
up guidlines
for this
semester's
formal assemblies.
The guidelines
were to distinguish
non-business
Senate
meetings
where the Senators
could freely discuss
issues a
could freely discuss issues from
a regular
business
meeting
where they would vote on the
issues discussed
previously.
This separation
of meetings
would help alleviate the prob-

talk,
to the ASBSU office forty-eight
hours before Senate meetings to
give time for adequate preparation of discussion.
Nick Casner, Public Relatiuns
Director
for ASBSU,
came
before
the
chamber
for
a
discussion of tours of campus.
This program would be for Buy
Scouts,
Girl
Scouts,
Senior
citizens,
and who e ve r else
wanted to see Boise State. The
(Ours would be led by regular
students,
anyone "other
than
Nate's case ... canoe making."
He had in mind something
a
"little more lavish than looking

lern of meetings
lasting
two
hours.
The other decision was
to have the Senate meeting next
Tuesday at 4:30.
Ron O'Halloran,
President of
the Senate, the Senators that he
would get tough next week if
they don't hold to the Agenda.
He advocated
that the Senate
consider strongly limiting discussion of new business
until
the week after it was announced. This would allow the Senate
a chance to prepare discussion,
also there would be a little more
order.
O'Halloran
also stated
that new business be submitted

If you're fWIll one
of 106 <:itil'''' in thl' IntnlT1ount.lin Art',I, rh,1I1Cl·...
art' Fir ...t Sl'(urit\
I.,
your homt'lo\\ill

'h,lnk.

\

at the ballroom and sn;1ck bar."
Lenny Hcrtling.
School of Art-,
and Sdenc'c, a,h:d
"why HOi
Scouts
and (;irl Swuts'!"
"Show their pan'nts how their
ta,~es are spent."
wa' :'iick',
reply.
Marl
Wekh
gas chI,
bi.,se:elly report. hi .. statement
of the Dental Care pnlgram.
l hcre would bt' one or tw o
dentists. the fee' would be half
t ho sc of tho: VA ,tantbrd
fen.
and a"'ording
to Natc Kim
"teeth are not worked on if th,,:,
want
t,). 0nh
it It"
an
cffiergt'nry -

Wekh noted that at pre,ent
hi, comm:rlee was re .....arc·hln.:
eight different Krant progrJm'
fit- paS>t'd out
a prop<>'.ll
funtainin~ rc('\)mrnend.1tlons {Ii!'
the BSU D<-nt.ll f"rogram .... hid.
(lJntained this ItlfL,rmat,,'n:
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ItOME.
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Categories:

Black& white
People
Color
Special effects

c
w

Entries close Jan. 25
•
$50 1st prize In each category

announcements

monday 1/19

l'clltlalJllI for ASB offkf". an
due JannAl) 2q al ~;OO In the
AS IJ offl«-,
PC'tlllo'U ran be
pk"~
up al 1M ASS o(fk ....
p<K-lt1una open Indode 16101' the
Knalr. a ll"C"iUUl'C'r,a \I«·prft·
Id..nl and a prn!drnl.
(~\lll1c-n Z',
Intcrntlkf:i;.\t('
Kll1l-:htl .• r,,1 Valhnn
••::II11
thl' ~car arc 'I"m .."rinll the
!'til.. &1M! State
Unhenlly
ragtanl.
.\r1\

).till-

l'~lrni ..-tp.l(lf1g

...,

i.l

ilt1nntr,1

In

(,-·nlr,tJnt

Hl

StuJent

I"durc,

Ior In

B"i,

Out C,n

t:

E

c, o,
..
r. 0'
;..,...-;

:;,;...

t:c_

St'B Nez Pcrvc
SL'BTcton

E\enbod\
is rushing TKE.
Where '\a' been? Contact Gary

II am,:; pm
7p1'n

Bixler ~t J·n·3909.

..

E

c,
0

wednesday 1/21

,-

Student

'-;

I'ictutr,

[or

\.C\

E
UN'

Bw'" n Bal'l'ct ..
SAC I ,1m,
Flllan, ,,,I Ad' ",'r\' B"Md
SAC Mcctln~
(,hn' (f uh

Sl'BNczPert'C
Ilam·5pm
SUDC!carwatcr
II:JOam
SUB Big ~ 12:30 pm'" 8 pm
SUB Clearwater
S pm
Min<lfit\· Cult. Ctr. 7:.10 pm
sru Ckarwater
7:.10 pm

rush activities

oc

The Inter<'ollegiate
Knights
arc holding an open smoker 10
introduce
themselves
to any
interested college student with a
2.25 or better GPA.
It will be
held January 20 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Teton Room of the SUB.
You art~ invit..-d to join us and
see what IK stands for and what
we t'an do for you. De a leader·
Be a p"rson . Be an IK.

the rallean!.
pkn,
,0flU,'j th,
SI'Il
nirntor',
,,!fa,e al .IKe;·
I~~I .'r \top by 111, o!fa"c
11,.. pJt-:rant h'" hctluk,\ fM
\nmrtifne rnh1·~.t:Hdl!!!

Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
be holding Open Rush from now
thmugh February 1. For more
information,
call the Alpha tni
h.,use
at 3~2·q534 or call
J7:'-5(M5.

-....

~

Tau Kappa Sigma Epsilon will
sponsor
a dlln<'C on Friday.
January 23. tisten to Orpheus
al the Marui Gras from q p.m. to
1 a.m. Admission Is Sl.50. wilh
pkdges
and ru,hrcs
free.

WOMl':N'S SOROlUTtESI

-

C.Ik.., (~amp.. R~."'lve

Wulctd

t.......

197~ Luv.
.. dlal-. AM. I'M
1\ Irad..
t\.~
ml\....
Make'
"ff,r.
Call J~J·t\"ll!O.

Sl""~(,wh«I.,

!'Ire,l ...d to adl Ilrand Nrw
S{.. r....' (\.m(X,nrflh
to Stude-nts
at low",t l,rl<'C.. III ('omml,·
510n. NO Inve,tment
N:'qulrcd.
Sen,'u' Inqulrlu ONLYI FAll
COMPONENTS,
INC.
20
".$laic
Ave. ralrnt'\d,
New
Jrnt'v

J ..

07006

..;y mamond 201·127·6814

W ..... I Sludtnl of sod.1 work
or related neld to anl't lodal
st'rvk't' caSC!'wolker a few hOllr1l
p<'r wt'f"k. 1I0un arranit'd
hI
sull
your
s[h~dule.
Car
nr«.'uary.
m\lnle paid. Call
)84.34J I. l~t. 4~.
Ask for

I)\ana.

Alpha (n\ Omega
Alpha Omicron Pi
Delta Delt. Delta
Gamma Phi Bela

342·95.34
JJ6·04JO
342·5.392
J4J·1761

MEN'S f1tATEllNJIlESI
Ka~Slama

SlamaNu
"au Kappa Ep.tlon

342·9534
342·9652
J.4J·3909
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what affects you
aids examined

Financial
by the Student

Action Commit·

tee

are

How fair

BSU's fmancial

aids programs?
In regards to both scholarship
and work-study allocations that
is a debatbale
matter.
During the current fiscal year
approximately
450 scholarships
will
be
awarded
to BSU
students.
These scholarships
will total nearly 575,000.
A
large number of these scholarships are funded
by private
donors, and there is no point in
dealing
with
them.
The
scholarships
with which
we
should be concerned
are those
partially
or wholly
funded
through
registration
fees and
money otherwise obtained from
students.

In FY '76 the BSU Financial
Aids Office
estimates
that
532,000 will be raised for the
scholarship
program from registration fees.
Another 57,500
will be obtained from vending
machine revenues.
During the
same fiscal year it is estimated
that
only
523,625
will be
awarded
to students
on the
basis of need.
Presumably
the
remainder
will be allocated on
the basis of scholastic achievement. At first glance that seems

tunity, but that is obviously not
the case.
Academic
achievement
in college
is greatly
influenced
by previous educational experiences.
And it's not
an accident that those from the
upper economic strata have had
better education prior to college
than those from lower economic
levels.
The families of upper
income students
can afford to
live in suburban
communities
with a healthy tax base, and
hence
good
schools,
while
poorer students
have to take
whatever is available wherever
they're stranded.
Another thing to consider is
whether or not a person has to

fair. but is it?
Awuds on
Awards
achievement
students at
had equal

achievement only1
based on academic
might be fair is all
BSU had and have
educational
oppor'.f'
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time

and

"Scbolanhlp ParkJna Plan"

and reports.
money.

then enroll for two credits

Phone

•

in OA-IOS·01

for beginners.
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work while she/he is attending
college.
As virtually
anyone
who has had to work part or full
time
during
his/her
college
education can verify, there is an
inverse
relationship
between
the number of hours worked
each
week
and
scholastic
achievement.
Thus, students
with rich parents have a double
advantage>
better prior schooling and more time to devote to
their studies than those who
have to work. Seen in this light
scholarships based on academic
achievement
are a form of
negative income redistribution.
Funds collected from the entire
student
body, a majority
of
whom come from working class
backgrounds,
one being given to
students who are quite probably
from upper class backgrounds.

......

.".

Questions as to how funds
raised
within
the institution
should be allocated need to be
asked.
By far the
most
interesting
aspect
of these
questions is the disbursement
of
thv .. Schol ..rship Parking Plan"
funds. Very little of this money
has been collected from irnpoverishcd
students
. the only
people willing and able to shell
out S.1O for a parking spot arc
undoubtedly
members
of the
Administration.
Business Dept.,
lducanon
Dept. and the few
other comparatively
affluent
individuals employed at BStJ.

ChaptetfloU$e
11()()I"<,',r,

j,

1100 W. Hannoc];
.142· 71100
WI1I'HF YOll'll.
FIND
EVFHnlllNG IN BOOKS
CAI.I'NIlAHS

. 1'171>

M.e. Fs(h,·r.·.·····
.I.H.H. Tolkit'n .........

••• $01.95
$o1.'JS

Star Trek·· .. •••••••
.. • $01.95
Hod MeKul·n ..........
$01.1)5
Western IIikinll, Trails·· $01.95
Astrololl,kal ('akllll:lr ••• S5.95
The World, of Fantasy .. t-I.95
10% DISCOUNT
STUDENT I.().

wlTn

While the Parking Plan funds
were not raised directly from
students, . they were raised by
rental of parking facilities which
should have been available to
students.
Thus,
students
should have a say in the use of
these funds, but of course they
do not.
At present 51J,400 has been'
raised from parking revenues
and will be disbursed as follows:
56.7"
by the Financial Aids
Committees;
and 56,700 by the
University Club, In the past the
Financial Aids Committees have
distributed
scholarships
purely
on the basis of grade
point
averages.
As indicated above,
this is very unfair to lower
income students.
The University
Club is a
creature
of J. Barnes,
its
founder.
The money disbursed
by that organization will be used
as a recruiting tool in the high
schools.
What type of individual will this money be given to
. the letterman
from Capitalist
IIigh or the poor Chicano from
Nampa whose primary language
is Spanish and who for that
among other reasons has been
at a disadvantage
since he/she
entered school?
The question
answers itself.
Work Study

allocated
by the
Dep't
of
Education.
The maximum percentage legally transferrable
is,
surprisingly,
10~..
Evidently,
the BSU FInancial Aids Office
feels
that
work
is morally
uplifting for those without rich
parents, even is it isn't uplifting
for their G,P.A.'~.
As anyone on work study
knows.
wages
under
that
program are terrible.
The wage
scale lit BSU presently
runs
from 52.20 to ~2.50 per hour. U
you think that's bad, consider
the following:
BSU can legally
pay student
help as little as
SI.87 per hour. Fortunately the
Financial Aids Office is aware of
the inadequacy
of the present
wage scale and has not chosen
to make it even more intolerable
than it presently
is.
Another current complaint of
some work study wage slaves is
that their hours are being cut.
The reason for this i~ the system
by which
departments
and
services
are awarded
student
help.
Each department
and
service
is allotted
II
given
amount of money per fiscal year
for work study employees.
Jr. as
recently happened
in the History Dept .. the cha.lmanof tho
dept .. Of ~hot'let ~W'!l!lln
charge of hiring, screws up and
too many people are hired or the
dept. overschedules
present
employees,
someone
ends up
having her/his hours cut,

NoDI. Favor

Une very important aspect of
the work study program
that
should be considered
by work
study
people
is that
the
government/BSU
is doing them
no great
favor by providing
them with employment
at 52.20
per hour.
For the most part
work study people are filling
essential
positions whithin the
university
- positions
which
would otherwise
have to be
filled by fulltime state employ,
ees at substantially
higher
wages.
Of course,
with
unemployment
running at close
to 10 per cent. thanks to our
"free enterprise"
/ Monopoly
Capital
economy.
many students never consider the essential functions they're
perform111en there's the matter of
ing and
believe
themselves
work study. In FY '76, 5272,000
lucky to have 1I job even at
has been allocated for usc in the
starvation
wages.
work study program at BStJ.
The most interesting
source of
We have just seen one of the
these funds is SI6 ..1JI transferways
in which
employment
serves the State - through the
red from the SEOG program.
work-vturvation
program,
If
The amount transferred
is 10%
of the
amount
BSU
was
anything , unemployment
is II
much greater boon to the giant
corporations
which control this
country, It provides a vast pool
of strikebreakers
for usc in labor
disputes; it produces 1I passive,
W"h' Of call kif your cnpy or our
fatalistic attitude in their ern1.110(.1 c.tlaln(J
of O\l(lf C'1000 If'
',"dP tl 'JtlHtlf\'j
ItH;',f' ',:1/(111"'0 ,In'
ployccs (through
fear of job
'j ...,,,,,,,.,, 10 HELP
YOU IN THE
loss); it serves to divide the
PREPARA
TlON ,,'
wnrkinK dllss. us wilness the
•
11/1',1',1'1'
II,I/li,'f',
widesprcad·
l'llntelllpt
directed
•• ,/-i'"tv',
•
( .•, ..... ~'fillfll
"
towards "hums" on welfare lind
•
';/I'>"r'I(".
• 1lf/(}J, Ilf'~""~'"
unl'mployment;
and Is some
we At so 110 CUS TOM Will TlNG
areas It tends to divIde working
MINUTE RESEARCH
people along radal lines ' the
I 1I\11"'~
',.jIl,lfltr'J
•• lId'
rurrent dispute over seniority In
('t"I"I'llf
I!hll1+',
1\lt,,1
]12·]31·2104
lay·offs Is a good example.
-_.
..
•..~,,,-~.~~."-~"","--"

--,

.
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from capital hill
ISA opens
Boise office
The Idaho Student Auoclat1oD
(!SAl, representing $CVeDl.i&bo
;olleges and univenltks.
has
)pened an office in Boise for the
duration of the legislative
session. The executive director
of the ISA. John Heebt, will be
"Clingas a full·time lobbylst for
the student organlz&t1on.
The !SA was formed lut
summer when the Idaho Student
Lobby and the Idaho Student
Govemment Associatlcn were
,'Ombined. The !SA is funded
from dues paid by the student
government of each school.
The students will be limiting
the scope of their lobbying
efforts this year. concentrating
on a few specific iuues.
A
major goal this year wlll be the
p;mage of a landlord·tenant
relations act.

"We fed thatlhere will be a
bill passed this year." uid
Hecht.
"We have been in
contact with representatives
of
the landlords. and we hope to be
able to say to the legislature.
'TIli, bill is something we all
Il(ree with.' "
A second focus will be workins
for. thcclim,ination .of architcc'
rural blmm for the physicaUy .
handicapped attending college.
TIle ISA will also be supporting
erforts which will make it easier
for students to particlpate in Any
election in Idaho. llnd any other
polilical process.
Absent this year will be an
oflirial position on the funding
of higher education by the state.
"Wilh private and public
srhooh in lhe ISA. it is difficult
10 lnhb)' the legislature for more
money for ·the state colleges."
Ikrhl noted.
lIowl~Hr. hc will be following
Ihl' IHulg,'t hearings
and the
.'l'l'tllpriation hills for highcr
,·,llIulion. and keel' the ~tudent
k"l"r'
inf"rm"d of 11l,Ill ers
tho."· l1li~~htwish to addres' ,he
1,·,:"I.ItI;r~

The .aaaal I.qlIIadYe
BreUfaat ... help lut Taeeda1
11 Bolle StI1e.

1.eaIaII1on'"

atudeata from &I'IMIJMI

.......

A!Io"

Uf.aW the fl"eaL
aa............
Gov ...
CedI
AatIru, AtSoraeY GeaenI w~

.....
......
dIeJr..,...

,... KIc1wel'" BSU PnIIlII8t

........
,...
I··U~
w.

,. ........

Lobby
(COld. from ...

~

..

poll
e I)

Total reSponses to the poll
were:
Question I.-Which do you feel
are Boise State Universities
most important building needs?
Phase II of the Science·Educa·
tion Building.206: three story
addition to the Business Building. 30: women's
physlclIl
education building. 80; liberal
Arts Building addition. 131:
Student Union Building annex.
52; new liberal Arts Building.
64: health education building.
105: Yo-Tech building. 62 and
the pedestrian mall. 42.
Question 2.·Which do you feel is
Boise State Universities most
pressing educstional need?
Faculty/Student ratio. 160; research. 56 and faculty summer
school "Iarles. 14.
Question 3.·00 you favor A one
school system? Yes. 78; no. 160.
Question 4.·00 you feel th~
should be student respresen'

tation on the State Board 0
Educlltion? Yes. 231: no, 17_
Question S.-Do you feel Idllho
would benefit from a beverage
container deposit bUl? Yes. 194:
no. 49.
Question 6.·Do you favor the
proposed tenant/landlord compromise bill? Yes. 179. no 32.
Question 7.-Are you interested
in seeing A measure which
would d«rimina1ize
drunken
driving unless a criminal offense
is being committed? Yes;'l23:
no. 116.
Question
8.-00
you .Javor
construction of the coal fire
power plant? Yes. 56: no. 181.
Question 9.- Would you favor the
lobby working on land-use
planning lssues? Yes. 166: no.
67.
Question 10.-00 you favor
no- fault insurance?
Yes. 157;
no. 71.
The two informational
questions were:
00 you favor decriminalization
of marijuana in Idaho? Yes.
163: no. 81.
Do you favor alcohol on
campus? Yes. 152; no. 85.

SUPB petition

A petition requesting a 53.5
mUlion IIppropriation· from the
Idaho Stllte Legislature to fund
the Phase II portion of the BSU
Science.Education complex was
signed by approximately 2800
students during registration.
Petition drive coordinator John
Elliott stated \hilt he- and the
petition committee were quite
pleased with the results and
wanted to thank all BSU
students who signed the document.
The petition will be presented
to the legislature
by ASB
President Nate Kim in the near
future. A request that all BSU
students write their legislator as
a back·up measure has been
made by the petition committee.
It is the committee's contention
that the more input the
legislature
receives on the
proposed facility the better
BSU's chance is of getting the
strUcture constrUcted.
The letter writing campaign
began Wednesday. January 15
at Morrison Hall and approx-

OIL

he \\ ;H<,hing
··l'\trel1ll' intCfe't" .UlV
1'111,.Il1l1ll1lu<,,'d
that provid,' fpr
,,,lin live bargaining lor puhlit'
'·l1ll'lll\Tes. especially <'ollew'
(;11'11111<",
·1 he lSi\ board of
<lir""to" ha~ in'tru,'lcd Hecht
10 l'Ilnlinuc "inVI",igaling"
the
ll1atler.
"Untilthc hills Ufl' submitted.
we dOll't know whether we will
h,' pm or con." Hecht l'OIll'
Illenlcd. "hut there Is II strong
feeling that the Mudents should
he somehow Included In the
IIcRoliations process If a law Is
passcd."
I Ill' 1'1,\ \\ III "h"

"ltll

ISA member schools are Boise
Stote University. BoIse; Cottego
of Southern Idaho. Twin Falls: ~
Lewls·C1ark State College. LewIston; North Idaho Colloge.
Coeur d' Alene: Northwest Nazarene ·Cottege. Nampa; RIc:1la
College. Rexbufg: and the
UnIversity of Idaho. MosCOW.

GJ

"CLOTHES FOR THE
CONTEMPORARY GAL"
10 % off all purchases,
including sale items, upon pre ..
sentation of your student activity
card. Offer good until' February

15.
Old Boise
Comer of 6th & Main

successful
imately twenty letters are now
in the mail.
Committee
spokesperson Randy Birllinbine
stated that the students contacted on the campaign bave
been extremely responsive.
"The dormitory students and
the freshman class have been
our biggest contributors. We on
the committee find this very
heartening."
Members of the committee
wbo helped on the petition drive
were Steve Robertson. Randy
Kis, Randy Birtinbine. Jerry
Bridges. Tom Beeler and Barb
Bridwell. Committee members
participating
in the letter
campaign are Randy Kis, Randy
Birkinbine and Katrina Brown.
John Elliott is acting chairperson of the overall committee. If
any information is needed on
where to sign the petition or
who to write in the legislature
from yo'ur district.
please
contact any committee member
in the Student Union Program
Board office or by calling
385.1223. 1224. 3654,
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collegiate··

~

fiJ.games~
Coed cagers return
from road tri p
by .JoImua Reeves
The Boise State women's
basketball team has been on the
road, winning a game against
Portland State 44-42, dropping
one to the Seattle Sandpipers
39-75 and coming back to smash
Eastern Oregon of LaGrand

team made up of teachers»
coaches and other outstanding \
basketball players in the Paget I
Sound area.
The Sandpipers took advantage
of their experience to crush the
Broncos 39·75.
The Bronco women used a
balanced scoring attack and a
tough defense to defeat the
Mounties of Eastern Oregon
66-22.
Boise State led at
halftime 30-18. The defense of
BSU held the Mounties to 4
points in the second half.
The games put the Bronco.
season record at 2-5, but Boise
State is 2·0 in regional action ..

66-22.
Portland State led the Broncos
22·20 at halftime and increased
their lead to 15 points, with 8
minutes remaning in the game,
before Boise State started
working their plays to narrow
the gap.
In their next game, BSU met
the Seattle Sandpipers. an AAU

sale!

sale!

active

Boise State mutm en stay
over the holidays
by HAlb

f.aDdareu

The Boise State matmen's bid
for an upset victory over
nationally ranked Oregon State
was dashed Saturday afternoon
in the Bronco gym as two costly
matches were lost in the early
going which enabled the Beavers to hang on for a 22·14 win.
The highlight match of the
event was a 0-0 draw at 150 lbs.
Senior Bronco Dan Warren
stalemated OSU's highly explosive Ziebart who was considered
the favority to win. Ziebm was
a national placewinner for the
Beavers last year and is
considered a strong contender
again this year.
After taking the first four

bouts and then tying at 150 Ibs ..
OSU held a comfortable 16-2
lead. However. the Bronco's
staged a comeback and won the
next four matches 10 close the
gap at 16-14 in favor of the
Beavers. 11 came down to the
heavyweight matchup between
the defending national champion Bielenberg of OSU and
freshman
Ed Rill of the
Broncos. Rilt was was able to
keep the score dose until the
final moments when Bielenberg's experience finally Rill
and resulted in a fall.
Over the Christmas holidays,
the Bronco's traveled to what
proved to be the toughest
tournament they have entered

Tennis competition
BSU coeds
Women's tennis is a growing
sport throughout the world
today. and our fair state of Idaho
is of course no exception to this
rule. The facilities that lie in the
Eastern portion of the Boise
State campus arc quite nice for

in several years, the Washington State tournament.
Iowa
State, a national placewinner
nearly every season came Ol,lton
top while Boise State's matmen
finished seventh.
Plating(or
the Broncos were Randy Watson
at 158lbs., Tim Matthews at 177
lbs. and Steve Needs at 190 lbs.
All three wrestlers
earned
fourth place awards.
In upcoming wrestJing I(tlon,
BSU's malmen will host the
Idaho State Bengals Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m, In the
Bronco gym.
The matcbup
between these IWo dubs could
very well determine the oUIcome of the Big Sky Tournament.

offered

this Cast growing sport. What
this is all leading to is a call for
BSU coeds who arc interested in
participating in this activity.
Anyone who would like to play
tennis is urged to contact Jean
. Boyles either by calling her at

for

31)5·1570 or stopping by at the
office, room 110 in the gym.
This is a really excellent
opportunity for all women who
arc willing to Rcl out and enjoy
thcmselvcx.

Tcnniv

anyone?

Do It now!

LEATHER COATS: FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FUR

LOOK

-20%OFF
REG. $37.88
---:-NQW 20%OFF

PARKAS

Vvarrnup Suits -100 % Nylon Knit~
Cotton
Insulated camouflage coveralls~$19.88
A. F 100 % wool knickers
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

$20.88
$16.95
& up

Open Man-sal 11 am-1 am
Sun Noon-1 am

$4.88

0.0 •••••••••••••••

: DOWN JACKETS

$29,88 & up :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
MAVERICK

& "LOVE

'n'

STUFF"

Pre-washed denim jeans

$10.88-$14.88

THE NEW
REMODELED HUTI,

GUYS & GALS "SEAFARER"
Jeans & cords

...,...........
__

........
~~

58.88·$9.88

FOR CROSSCOUNTRY SKIING

Snorkel Parkas

100 % Wool 13-button Navy Pants
Down Filled [Duck or Goose] Sleeping Bags
Snow Shoes

.......

........
__

.......

Surplus Navy Coveralls
100 per cent wool (;1 pants
Wool GI gloves
Shirt jacket, wool plaid
Emergency space blanket
WaterprooClealher boots
Insulated moon boots .u.
Electric socks •
Snowmobile beers;
Survival blanket· J00 percent repo w,ool
Down filled coverans
Down filled vests •

$30.00 & up

Also try • filet - top sirloin - petit

SIO.88
"54.88· $7.88
SI.98
SI4.88
$1.88
S3-7.88
SI1.88
S7.88
S8.88
S8.88
549.88
SI8.88

--

S k - - _IJ~ Prices good
~~

Check out the new look at the Hutl

30th & 'AI'VIE~.

80lSE

Open 8:30 to 5:30 MOnday thru Saturday

brochetteor the Hut burger menu.

Served with salad,
choice of fries or baked.P9tato,

Phone 342-9086
1233 Broadway Ave.

thru
January '76

- ... -

Anew look
with a new featureCOCKTAILSI
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visits
Board

John Wooden
for Programs

Job Woodm &he famed bu1etball c:oaL'b of the UaJvenlty of
c.nfomla at loa ARata (through the lDADy eflorta of the
Progruu Boantl wu the aunl ledu:rer In lui Thuraday"
portIoa of th1a year', "lies.

Big

Sky represenatives

NCAA

attend

I found myself lacking for
words.· I definitely am not a
great conversationalist.
I tried
to make small talk, and small it
was.
As the evening progressed, I
became more relaxed. The man
impressed me so with his style
and poise that I couldn't help
but feel comfortable.
He
showed me what he was made of
as he started to talk. I thought
he would talk about his career
and himself. Rather, he spoke
of the love and respect he has
for those who have played for
him. He spoke. of the humorous
moments, the touching moments, and sb~e of the sad
moments. So this is the man
who made Lew AI Cinder, Bill
Walton, Rafer Johnson. and
many others.
On the ride back from dinner,
John Wooden talked about
making up one's mind. He said
that what's important is to take
time when making a decision.
And once the decision has been
made, stick to it.
After dropping him off so he
could prepare for the lecture. I
returned to the SUB and waited
with anticipation for his presentation.
BSU head basketball coach,
Bus Connor. introduced John

motions before the NCAA
Convention were not completed.
Among the items expected to
be acted upon is the creation of
a Divsion I·A in football. Under
that concept. the "super pow·
crs" of collegiate football would
be relagated to Division I status,
a new division of I·A would be
created for teams that are now
either Division I or Division II,
but who do not compete on the
"su er" level, with the current

~Iub
B-SU Aquatic
cia sse s
offering
The Aquatic Art Club will be
having classes on syncronized
swimming and water ballet, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:40
a.rn. until 10:40 a.m. at the
AU~i1iaryPool starting January

I.'

Wooden as a man who loves all
that he does.
Mr. Wooden
began his speech with· some
light humor. He was poised,
collected, and very warm. He
spoke of success, and how to
achieve it. He said that success
is peace of mind in knowing you
have done your very best.
I was impressed by the
eloquent manner with which he
delivered his message. With an
intermingling of the poetry of
Grantland Rice (Wooden's favorite sports writer and one of the
few sports writers who wrote in
. verse) and his own fluid style of
speech, he defined such components of success as cooperation, work, and patience.
He had a rapport with the
audience, and when he finished.
he opened up for questions from
the audience. The question and
answer period ended when the
audience ran out of questions not when John Wooden ran out
of answers.
Mr. Wooden gave one of the
best lectures I've attended at
Boise State, and the reason is
the man is the greatest coach in
the history of college basketball.
This lecture was provided for
the students by the Lectures
Committee of the Student Union
Programs Board.

-----------~------------------~
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
We're moving to New Zealand. We have received our
pre- season and Christmas orders late. and everything is
marked down!
Down Sleeping Baga
Down Jackets
DownVeati
x
WooIHata
Wool ~vu
,,0
Wool Jacketl
~S't
Back Pads
¥'>
HantIDg Knlvea
CIOu Coanby SklI Ay..\~"
Bkycle Pads
HIIdng Bootl
~~~' •
Down Comforterl
Mapa
~
Etc., ete., ete!
Top quality equipment at never before sale prices.
Some used rental sleeping bags. tents. packs. etc.

Convention

Big Sky representatives
converge on St. Louis. Mo. this
week for renewed National
Collegiate Athletic Association
meetings.
Athletic directors.
rpculty representatives,
presidents. and the Conference
Commissioner will attend the
meetings
from Wednesday
through Saturday night.
The meetings are a
continuation of those held last
summer, where business and

13.

I was running about. trying to
iron a shirt that would match my
pants. The time was 4:30 and I
hadn't even started my car. I
was supposed to be there at
4:30.
After a frantic drive across
town I ran up the stairs to the
second floor ofthe. SUB. where I
was to meet JohnElllett, one of
the people with whom I was to
have dinner.
John explained
that I had been misinformed. In
fact. the dinner wasn't until
5:30, so I wandered into the
snack bar and drank coffee for
awhile.
5:30 arrived, I was located by
John, and we were off to have
dinner with the winningest
coach in basketball history,
John Wooden.
Mr. Wooden
was the head basketball coach at
UCLA for twenty eight years.
We arrived at the hotel where
Mr. Wooden was staying, and
parked in front of his room. The
door opened and an elderly
smiling man appeared. So this
was the man who coached his
way to ten NCAA Basketball
Championships. seven of them
in a row. He has won .815 per
cent of all the games he has ever
coached.
. John Wooden got into our car,
in the back seat next to me, and

Boise State
lecture
series

Division II and Division III
categories to remain approximately the same.
The Big Sky Conference is
expected to join the new I-A
Division. if it is created. The
Conference has petitioned the
NCAA in the past for ~ivision I
status.
The Conference is already
Division I in basketball and the
other sports it participates in.

~

1214 Fairview - 345-6171
Open 10 aJD·6pm Mon., Toe •• Wed. " Sat.
10 aJD·9pm Thu. " fri.·

-------------------------~----~
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Here's How To
Beat The High
Cost of University
Living!
*3 meal plans to choose from
*AII you can eat
*More free time (no shopping.
meals to prepare. no dishes to clean up)
*<:ontinental breakfasts-for the late sleeper
*Special diets-for those watching their weight

An Off-campus Meal
Ticket
The Money saver,
Time saver, L1fesaverl

=

.For Information contact:
HousIng Office 385-1228

I
I
I

•
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BSU's Pat Hoke in tenth
Pizza Hut Classic
Indiana All-America Scott May
and Texas-E! Paso standout
Gary Brewster have established
precarious early voting leads for
berths on the East and West·
senior squads scheduled to'
collide April 5 in the fifth annual
Pizza Hut Basketball Classic at
the Las Vegas Convention
Center.
May, leader of the No. 1
randed Hoosiers,
tops the
nation with 13,280 votes but is
under immediate .siege from
Vanderbilt All-Southeastern
Conference guard Butch Feher
(13,214) and Wisconsin rebounding wizard Dale Koehler
(13,175).
In the West, Brewster has only
a slightly more comfortable lead
with 12,672 votes. The 6-foot·8
forward is most closely pursued
by a pair of excellent guards,
Kansas State's Chuckie Wil·
liams (11,951) and Oregon's
Ron Lee (10,834).
The top eight votegetters on
each squad when balloting ends
on March 8 are extended
automatic invitations to participate in the NCAA and NAIA.
sanctioned contest. The other.
two players per team are added
as at-large selections. Indiana's
Bobby Knight and Kansas
State's Jack Hartman will direct
the attacks.
Players representing the
states of Indiana and Tennessee
dominate the top spots in the
East voting. May's teammate
Quinn Buckner is sixth with
11,048 votes and Indiana State's
Rick Williams is 14th with
9,144. Middle Tennessee's Tim
Sisneros is fourth at 12.562.
Feher's Vandy running mate
Jeff Fosnes is fifth (12,156).

place

Tennessee Tech's Frank Jones
is seventh and Memphis State's
Bill Cook Is eighth.
Rounding out the top eight in
the West are Oral Roberts"
Willis Collins, Louisiana State's
Ed leBlanc, UCLA's Andre
McCarter,
Colorado's
Dave
Logan and Texas A&M's Sonny
Parker. Voting at the nation's
2,100 Pizza Hut restaurants and
participating universities will
cast a projected 2.5 million
ballots.
Voting leaders, by
squad and rank:

•

Cagers win• two,
drop one

In

Lewis McKinney, St. Louis,
6,813; 27.
David Marrs.
Houston. 6,699; 28.
Pete
Padgett. Nevada-Rene, 6,613;
29.
Charles Menatti, Utah,
6,472; 30. Scott lloyd, Arizona
State, 6,301; 31. Rick Gosnell.
Central Missouri State', 6,307;
32.
Jeff Browne, Missouri
Western, 6,300; 33.
Jim
Hearns, Marymount, 6.294; 34.
Jerry Fort, Nebraska, 6,258; 35.
Phil Hicks, Tulane. 6,173; 36.
David Pickett. Northeastern
Louisiana, 6,107; 37.
Barry
Davis, Texas A&M, 5,882; 38.
Terry Bailey. North Texas State,
5.881; 39. Dan Krueger, Texas,
5,653;4Q. Tom Barker, Hawaii,
5,209; 41.
Bayard Forrest,
Grand Canyon, 4,755; 42.
Clarence Ramsey, Washington,
4,610; 43.
Robert Paige,
Houston Baptist, 4,394; 44.
Marshall Rogers. Pan American, 4,365; 45. Edgar Jeffries,
Washington State, 4,089; 46.
Luther Philyaw. Loyola/Marymount, 3,863; 49.
Reggie
Samey, West Tens
State,
3,527; SO. Davor Rukavina,
Augustana, 3.414;51.
Tony
Ducros, Regis, 3,328; 52. Tom
DeBerry, Northern Arizona,
3.301; 53.
Ed Schweitzer.
Stanford, 3,157; 54.
Steve
Copp, San Diego State. 3.126;
55. Robert Birden. Arkansas.
3,084; 56.
Bob Trowbridge,
Southern Cal. 3,080; 57. Ira
Terrell. Southern Methodist.
2.615; 58. Jim Watts. Weber
State, 2,417; 59.
Howard
Smith. San Francisco, 2,333: 60.
O'Neal Tarrant, East Texas
Slate, 1.857; 61. Rusty Smith.
Montana State, 1,623; 62.
Ralph Walker, St. Mary's.
1.415.

WEST
1. Gary Brewster, Tezas-El
Paso, 12,672; 2.
Chuckle
Williams, Kansas State, 11,
951; 3.
Ron Lee, Oregon,
10,834; 4. Willis Collins, Oral
Roberts, 10,616; 5. Ed leBlanc,
Louisiana State. 10,259; 6.
Andre McCarter, UCLA, 10,104; 7. Dave Logan, Colorado,
9,790; 8. Sonny Parker, Texas
A&M, 9,657; 9 .: Robert Parish,
Centenary, 9,634; .to.Pat Hob
BoIae State, 9,213; 1i. Hercle
Ivy, Io~a State, 9.196; 12.
Robert Gray, Wichita State,
8,699; 13.
Leroy Shaw,
Midwestern, 8,672; 14.
Ed
Gregg, Utah State, 8,670; 15.
Bill Allen, New Mexico State,
8,344; 16. Bob Okrzesik, Tulsa,
8,168; 17. Paul Miller, Oregon
State, 7,813; 18.
Edmond
LawTence. McNeese State. 7.804; 19. Rick Bullock, Texas
Tech, 7.650; 20.
Harold
Johnson. Oral Roberts. 7.491;
21. Ralph Drollinger, UCLA.
7.316; 22.
Bob Mciver.
Gonzaga, 7.259; 23.
Willie
Smith, Missouri. 7,073; 23.
Steve Weist, Idaho, 7.002; 25.
AI Fleming, Arizona. 6,858; 26.

The following nJ.aht the BSU
cagen downed the University of
Montana Grizzlle.leavitla Boise
State in a tie for first place in the
Big Sky.
The Bronco. carried this tie
into lut Saturday's
contest
against Idaho State.
The Bronco attack wasn't quite
good enough to stop the
Bengals. The half time SCQre
was ISU 43 • BSU 32. Scoring
for BSU was led by the effort. of
Dan Jones with 20 points. Steve
Ccnnor had 16 points for the
Broncos couldn't do it, ISU won
71-65. This is the fU'St confer.
ence setbad for the Bronco
squad.

ArrlvinR in Bozeman for
Friday's game ( January 9)
with Montana State, the Bronco
courtmen were greeted by very
cold air and that funny white
stuff that is on the ground this
time of yea:.
This was the
opening game of the Big Sky
Conference basketball season
for both clubs. To the dismay of
the Montana State Bobcats,
Boise State walked away the
victor.
The scoring for the Boise State
portion of the game was done
well starting off with Pat Hoke
and his 18 points, followed by
Dan Jones with 14 points. Steve
Connor brought in third place
honors for the Broncos with 12
points and was trailed by two
other BSU c<1gerswith 11 points
each; those being Terry Miller
and Trent Johnson.

f-:;::==========~
BSU
The Boise State University
Fencing Club would like to
announce to any interested
fencers the installment of an
intermediate-advanced
fencing
class, PE 287. This clan is
designed for those fencers who
have had some beginning
experience and would like to
improve their fencing skills.
The cb.ss will emphasize rompetitive fencing techniques in.
c1uding electrical fencing. judging and officitting. Sabre and
Epee fenciog will ~so be
introduced.
.,
The dan will be held in the
gym on Tuesday nights from
7:(lO p.rn. t" 9:00
p.m.
Interested
fencers arc urged to

Intramurals
•
get moving
Intramural office would like to
announce that leagues are now
being formed (or:
1. Coed volleyball· Monday
nights
3. Men's S·man basketball .
Tuesday and Thursday nights
J. Women's basketball .
Wl'dnesday nights.
Sign your teams up at the
Intramural officc (G·2DJ) by
Thursday, January 22. Play wi] l
begin the following w eek.
DON'T MISS TIlE DEADUNt:!

Burgess

at

Fencing

enroll now.
Additional
dIU
information
may 1)(' o"tAined
(rom Dr. M.u Callao. Instrucror ,

Meridith

& Charles

loyd

pr.sent

VISIONS

•

23
8:00 PM
BSU Ballroom
January
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ASBSU Photo Bureau

Is looking for people to work on the staff.
Call 385-3684 or applv In the ASBSU omce.
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LANGE
BOOT SAlEI

SUNSt:r WENT DIJU::cr TO
nIE FAcrOiY ros TIUS

FAtiT Arne

SPECIAL

PVIOIASE

BUYI

BRAND NEW
1975-76 MODELS
rrssr

QUAUI'YI

LANGE BOOTS"

SKJS AT FAlffASTIC
WAlT VNl1L NEXT
YEAR WHEN YOU CAN PURCHASE
FAMOUS LANGE BOOTS " SKIS L"'l
SEASON AND SAVEl
SA\'L"lGS··WlfY

Compktt! ..bn for
botb_lIand
__
11·-4 lop model.
LANGi~ "UEVU."BOOTS

illE

AlI·11me 10"
pritt fM Ibe
LanKe

ra-a.

LANGE
"BANSHEE'
SKI BOOT
Boaibl by
tbouu.Dda 01

SKIS
The great
short·WIDE
UJ-DOW
at a
f.rKdoa 01 the REGUlAR
pml
lSOna $140

.,,,,; ··.uper «JfI1fcnt
'}LANGE.t1.0
WGE

Euluhe

&1au

wrap
C'OftStr1K1JoD
fw tbe price of
5taDd.vd
boards.
REGULA
10 180 MD.
$99.00
$140
$99.00
TIlE lANGE
TilE
LANGE
"fREE STI'LE"
"BANSHEE"
Get l.bem DOW aDd
lou',e wlUlled
1IU'D-oa 10 • &000
It for a loa.
UJ at • price lOU
tlme bat
REGULAR
cu afford.
('ouldu'l hack 5190
SI70'
REG $124.95
lwo bUl..
$129.88",

. :~GULAR

"PUAMTOM"SI40

LANGE

"DEVIL"

$89.95

BOOT
-- (.A,-.GE
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"FIlEf:
ad, &lK'"C'd
• blotlrl' boor
!>iYU:"BOor
d.JC'" for SI90 •.J_'-<Vmfor1,
Ihl. ,ear'.
··now
at wa.rmlh aDd
boll"' beet for
almo.l IWf \be dwabllll,.
lbe "lIor"
prke,
""&War 11M
iliff. Now at.
RMjl'tAR
$99.95 ural. n:GlJlAR
SI90 $119.95
SI60 $99.95

'01&"
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"MASTER
DHUn:

SUPER

CLIMBING BOOTS

49.95

RE<i. 1I9.~O
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SAn:

A(Tl',UJ \'
.W.55

HUMANIC

HUMANIC DYNAFIT
SKI BOOTS 1975-76
flU;. 70.00

49.88
II
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FAMOUS LANGE SKI SALE
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Arh_. Wyomma
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Subscriptions to

THE
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
YEARBOOK
are still on sale at the
SUB Information Booth
$ 2.50 for Full-time students
I

$ 4.00 for Part-time students

COLOR PORTRAITS FOR LES BOIS
will be taken
JANUARY 19th, 20th, & 21st, 1976
in the Student Union Building
BRI NG YOUR RECEI PT!

